AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB RULES & REGULATIONS GOVERN THESE EVENTS.

JUDGING PROGRAM
INLAND NORTHWEST GREAT DANE CLUB
(American Kennel Club Licensed)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2021
Proudly Presents its Second Specialty Show!
with NOHS, Junior Showmanship & Sweepstakes
Event #2021717801 - Entry Limit 100

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2021
Proudly Presents its Third Specialty Show!
with NOHS & Sweepstakes
Event #2021717802 - Entry Limit 100

UNBENCH • OUTDOORS • SHOW HOURS: 6:00AM TO 8:00PM PDT
THESE SHOWS ARE CONCURRENT WITH FRIDAY - WALLA WALLA KENNEL CLUB SATURDAY - RICHLAND KENNEL CLUB, INC.

Columbia Park – 5111 SE Columbia Dr., Kennewick, WA 99352

EVENT COMMITTEE
Event Chair – Rayna Origg
26518 N Park Ln, Chattaroy, WA 99003 • 509-276-1769 • jrdoubleh@aol.com
Launi Burdge, Jamie Harshfield, David Burdge, Jane Treiber,
All other officers and board members

Trophies...Jamie Harshfield and Launi Burdge
Raffle Donations...David Burdge

Judge’s Hospitality......Jane Treiber
Ribbons..................Launi Burdge
Raffle Donations.......David Burdge

Grounds..................Jamie Harshfield
Catalog Sales...........Karen Whiteman

JUDGES - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2021
Linda J Tonnancour [81384] ................................................................. TUCSON, AZ
Conformation
Stacey B Davis [5441] ................................................................. PASCO, WA
Junior Showmanship
Nancy Martin.......................... MILWAUKIE, OR
Sweepstakes

JUDGES - SATURDAY - OCTOBER 2, 2021
Joy DeGruccio [103861] ................................................................. COSTA MESA, CA
Conformation
Kim Owen ................................................................. GRANITE FALLS, WA
Sweepstakes

WARNING – NO DOGS IN THE RIVER: There is a deadly ALGAE in the Columbia River. Please do not let your dogs swim in the river or drink the water. At least 6 local dogs have died from the Algae. BEWARE!

CERTIFICATION Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules & regulations.
GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary

VETERINARIAN – ON SITE
Dr. Menkes Mobile Vet Clinic

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY VET
Pet Emergency Services, PS
8913 Sandifur Parkway, Pasco, WA • 509-547-3577
Take 240 West toward Richland, merge onto I-182 East toward Pasco. Exit on Broadmoor Blvd (exit 7). Turn left. Go .4 miles. At Sandiful Pkwy turn right. Go .8 miles. Office is on the left side of Sandifur Pkwy.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Randy Roberts
P.O. Box 128, Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-4499 – Randyrobertsphtos.com

ADDITIONAL SHOW RULES
1. The show-giving clubs require that all dogs be on leash at all times while on the show premises, except when in an exercise pen, in crates or in Obedience or Rally ring.
2. GROOMING: Private exercise pens, crates & tables will not be allowed WITHIN 10 FEET OF ANY RING OR WITHIN 10 FEET OF ANY FOOD CONCESSION.
3. CHAIRS, TENTS & CANOPIES: Chairs will not be provided by the Clubs for exhibitors or other spectators. Tents or canopies may be set up on the show site in areas 10 FEET OR MORE FROM RINGS.
4. WATER on grounds for filling large tanks or containers. Drinking fountains ARE available on the grounds.
5. OVERNIGHT PARKING: See pages 16 & 17 of this premium list for Parking reservations & special notes.
6. DAY & OVERNIGHT PARKING: Parking will be allowed only in authorized parking zones. Any unauthorized vehicles will be asked to move immediately. Refusal will constitute loss of exhibition privileges & towing at owner’s expense.
7. All vehicles will be parked as designated by parking locations.
8. No alcohol allowed on park recreation premises.
9. No Vehicles on the show grounds during show days.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
FROM I-82 – Take exit 102 for US-12 E/1-182 E toward Richland/Pasco. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 5A to merge onto WA-240 E. Take the exit toward Columbia Park. Continue on Columbia Park Trail to show site.

FROM I-82 – Take exit 102 for US-12 E/I-182 E toward Richland/Pasco. Use the right 2 lanes to take exit 5A to merge onto WA-240 E. Take the exit toward Columbia Park. Continue on Columbia Park Trail to show site.

NOTE: AS OF SEPTEMBER 13, PER WASHINGTON MANDATE, MASKS ARE REQUIRED IN GROUPS OF 500 OR MORE - WHETHER INSIDE OR OUTSIDE.

COVID-19 INFORMATION - Exhibitors, judges, volunteers and spectators will be required to comply with all Facility, Local and State mandates in place at the time of the event.

An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. COVID-19 is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness and death. By attending these events, you voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19.
INLAND NORTHWEST GREAT DANE CLUB
PROGRAM OF JUDGING
ALL EVENTS IN RING 11

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2021
Total: 31 Dogs, 43 Entries

10:30AM – JUDGE: NANCY MARTIN

12 SWEEPSTAKES
1 Sweeps Dogs 6-9 Mos.
3 Sweeps Dogs 9-12 Mos.
2 Sweeps Bitches 6-9 Mos.
3 Sweeps Bitches 9-12 Mos.
3 Sweeps Bitches 12-15 Mos.
Best in Sweepstakes, Best of Opposite Sex

10:45AM – JUDGE: STACEY B DAVIS

1 JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP
1 Master
Best Junior Handler

11:00AM – JUDGE: LINDA J TONNANCOUR

30 CONFORMATION
30 Great Danes 8-12-1vd-5/4
2 Puppy Dogs 6-9 Mos.
3 Puppy Dogs 9-12 Mos.
1 B-B-Exh Dogs
1 Open Dogs - Brindle
1 Open Dogs - Fawn

Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog
2 Puppy Bitches 6-9 Mos.
2 Puppy Bitches 9-12 Mos.
1 Bitches 12-15 Mos.
3 B-B-Exh Bitches
2 AmBred Bitches
2 Open Bitches - Fawn

Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch
1 Veteran Dogs 6 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
9 Best of Breed 5/4
Best of Breed, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex
Awards of Merits, NOHS, Selects
Best Puppy, Best Bred by Exhibitor, Best Veteran

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2021
Total: 18 Dogs, 25 Entries

10:30AM – JUDGE: KIM OWEN

13 SWEEPSTAKES
2 Sweeps Dogs 6-9 Mos.
3 Sweeps Dogs 9-12 Mos.
2 Sweeps Bitches 6-9 Mos.
3 Sweeps Bitches 9-12 Mos.
3 Sweeps Bitches 12-15 Mos.
Best in Sweepstakes, Best of Opposite Sex

11:00 – JUDGE: JOY DEGRUCCIO

31 CONFORMATION
2 Puppy Dogs 6-9 Mos.
3 Puppy Dogs 9-12 Mos.
1 B-B-Exh Dogs
1 Open Dogs - Brindle
1 Open Dogs - Fawn

Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog
2 Puppy Bitches 6-9 Mos.
2 Puppy Bitches 9-12 Mos.
1 Bitches 12-15 Mos.
3 B-B-Exh Bitches
2 AmBred Bitches
2 Open Bitches - Fawn
2 Open Bitches - Mantle

Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch
1 Veteran Dogs 6 Yrs. & Under 9 Yrs.
8 Best of Breed 5/3
Best of Breed, Best of Winners,
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Awards of Merits, NOHS, Selects
Best Puppy, Best Bred by Exhibitor, Best Veteran

TRANSFER OF ENTRIES
NOTE: TRANSFER OF ENTRIES AND REQUESTS FOR REFUNDS FOR PUBLISHED JUDGE CHANGES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IN THE OFFICE AFTER 12:00 NOON ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29, 2021. AFTER THIS TIME, YOU MUST CONTACT THE SUPERINTENDENT ON SITE.

CONFORMATION: Dogs may be transferred from one of the regular classes to the Best of Breed or Variety competition, provided this transfer is presented to the Superintendent at least one half-hour prior to the scheduled start of any regular conformation judging at the show.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP: Junior Handlers who win a third Novice Class with competition, if a win in Novice leads to a Best Junior with competition present it will count as one win towards moving to Open, after closing of entries for a show are required to transfer their entry from the Novice Class to the Open Class by notifying the Superintendent prior to the start of the Junior Showmanship class. Correction may be made from one age division to another, provided this transfer must be made to the Superintendent prior to the start of the Junior Showmanship class.

IMPORTANT PARKING INFORMATION
OVERNIGHT PARKING IS A PRIVILEGE EXTENDED BY THE SHOW-GIVING CLUBS. THE CLUBS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW THIS PRIVILEGE FROM ANY PERSON WHO FEELS THAT THEY CANNOT ABIDE BY THE RULES & REGULATIONS OR RESORTS TO ABUSIVE LANGUAGE. ALL PARKING IS AT YOUR OWN RISK. THE CLUBS ASSUME NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR FIRE, THEFT AND/OR DAMAGE TO ANY VEHICLE OR ITS CARGO.

• HARASSMENT OF PARKING OFFICIALS COULD RESULT IN A BENCH SHOW HEARING.
• ALL VEHICLES WILL BE PARKED IN THE SAME DIRECTION.
• ALL RVs MUST BE SELF-CONTAINED.
• NO PARKING IN DESIGNATED FIRE LANES, RESERVED PARKING OR UNLOADING ZONES

OVERNIGHT PARKING AVAILABLE STARTING AT 1:00 PM WEDNESDAY SEPT 29 2021
MUST BE VACATED BY 8:00 PM ON SUNDAY October 3, 2021 (IF YOU NEED TO STAY SUNDAY NIGHT ARRANGE MENT MUST BE MADE WITH PARK)